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by Bill Counts
I strongly commend Bill Counts for his urise onolysis ol the EOC mouement. Its present loilings,
and the predictoble disosters likely to lollow lrom them need to be worned ogoinst. I heortily
recommend the essoy to all readers.
H. Pinnock
-Clork

(Clark H. Prnnock is prolessor ol Systemotic Theolo1y ot the McMoster Diuinity Cottege. He
receiued his B.A. lrom Toronto ond his Ph.D lrom Manchester. He has written Set Forth Your
Case, A Defense of Biblical Infallibility, Biblical Revelation: Foundation of Christian Theology, ond
mang other books ond orticles.)

History and Background
The New Covenant Apostolic Order (NCAO) began in
Its members were in charge of mostly small home
churches in Canada, Alaska, the Midwest, the South, and
on the West Coast. In February 1979, the NCAO and the
1973.

churches it serves officially became a denomination-The
Evangelical Orthodox Church (EOC). The birth of the
EOC was accompanied bg an effective publicity campaign.
Stories appeared in the Neu.r York Times, Los Angeles

Times, Chicogo Tribune, and other major dailies. Ac'
cording to the Neu York limes'story the EOC has about
filty congregations and 2500 members.r But according to
some former leaders who have left the movement, actual
membership is less than a thousand.
The key leaders of the EOC, all of whom were formerly
Campus Crusade for Christ stafl members, include Pete
Gillquist, an editor with Thomas Nelson Publishers and
author of Loue /s Nou.r (with a foreword by Sherwood
Wirt), Ihe Physicol Side ol Being Spirituol (advance pub.
licity includes hearty endorsements from well,known evangelicals J. L Packer and Thomas Howard), and Let's Quir
Fighting about the Holy Spiri/; Jack Sparks, cofounder
and former head of the Christian World Liberation Front,
editor of the recently published volume The Apostolic
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Diocesan Bishops in lhe EOC are:
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Joseph W. Copeland; Yakima Valley, Eastern Washington
Harold Dunaway; Alaska
Melvin E Gimmaka; Montana and Idaho
Jerold R. Ghege; Saskatchewan, Canada
Robert H. Guio; Diablo Valley and Northern California

Fothers and author of The Mnd Benders; Jon Braun,
author of It Ain't Gonno Reign No More and, Whatever
Hoppened to Hell; Ken Berven, author of I Loue Being
Morried to o Grondmo (with a foreword by Billy Graham)
and Blest Be the Tie thot Frees; Dick Ballew; and Gordon
Walker. Ray Nethery, an original founder and leader in
the group, broke with the order in early 1978 over what
he considered its extreme and unbiblical emphases."
Though the EOC is currently small, its leaders are gifted
popular communicators capable of making a significant
impact. The EOC also sponsors a school, the Academy of
Orthodox Theology in Goleta, California, and the Con,
ciliar Press, which publishes Agoin magazine and various
pamphlets.

General Theological Orientation
The EOC is theologically close to the Eastern Orthodox churches, such as the Russian and Greek Orthodox,
whose theological roots go back to early church councils
and to certain early church fathers. According to the Neu_r
York Times story, Jack Sparks and Pete Gillquist have
been talking "with officials of the Orthodox Church in
America, a denomination with roots in Russian orthodoxy,
and left open the possibility of eventually aligning with
a larger orthodox group."2
Eastern Orthodox churches reject the papacy but stress
the doctrinal formulations of the early church councils.
They also draw heavily on early church theologians who
lived in the eastern Roman Empire. These theologians
were influenced to some extent by the Greck philosophy
and mysticism popular in their area of the world. As a result, Eastern Orthodox theology has stressed that believers become united with Christ's glorified human nature
through the sacraments and become "deified." Orthodox
theology often has a mystical, philosophical, and speculative flavor foreign to most westerners. The Eastern Ortho,
dox church has a strong emphasis on liturgy and mystery
combined with a de-emphasis of the individual. The church
is almost viewed as God incarnate and the sacraments,
especially the Eucharist, are viewed as a powerful and
mysterious means of being united with God.
Weldon M Hardenbrook; San Lorenzo Valley and Central
California
Kenneth G. Jensen; Indiana, Iowa and Tolono, Illinois
Timothy Mccoy; Ukiah, California

C.

Ronald Roberson; Santa Cruz and Scotts Valley,

California

Frederick Rogers; Gary, Indiana
Wayne Wilson; Huntington Beach. California

In popularized form much of this surfaces in the teaching

of the EOC. "lt warms me all over to think I'm identified
with the human nature of Christ-l'm one with it," Jon
Braun states.b
The human nature ol Christ, according to Dick Ballew,
" from Christ's divine
is "int€r
come into union with
nature.3
ng with Christ Partake
Christ's
of the energies of his divine nature. Ballew says, "God uses
baptism to communicate the grace of union with Christ. . .
Just as God used Noah's ark as a vehicle to save eight
persons . . , He now uses baptism as a vehicle to save
people."t Jon Braun adds that water baptism "is th€
normal occasion or vehicle that the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit have ordained to communicate the grace of
regen€ration into Jesus Christ."a Agoin magazine states:
Holy Baptism is the proper vehicle through which the
sins of one who believes are remitt€d, and through
which the gift of the Holy Spirit is received. Hear the
words of St. Cyril of Jerusalem (c. 315-386): "When
going down, therefore, into the water, think not of
the bare element [of the water itself], but look for
salvation by the power of the Holy Ghost; for without
both thou canst not possibly be made perfect."s
Pete Gillquist's latest book describes water baptism as
"that point at which the transaction of the conversion of
our hearts is made" and the "means of grace through
which God normally adminislered the Holy Spirit."6
The union enter€d into by baptism is primarily sustained
or "nourished" by the Elcharist. Braun says;
When we sit down at the table of the Lord we,
through his blood and body, . . . enter into the very
holy presence of God . . . , and we join as it w€re the
Word Jesus Christ in His presentation o[ His once
for all sacrifice to the Father. . . - It is our joining togather with Him in His presentation to the Father . .
and when we leave then what do we take with us?
. . when you go to work tomorrow . . . you take
with you nourishment from His nature. . . . you leave

with His nature.T
ln another place he adds, referring to the fucharist, "The
people of God need to chonge their diefl The church needs

to change the way it eats."8 Dick Ballew addresses the
same theme:

Spiritually the children of God must on a regular
basis eat the body and drink the blood of the Lord
(John 6:53). . . . in the Eucharist the church experi'
ences a continual forgiveness and cleansing from sin.
If you blow it during the week you have the Eucharisl
waitinq for you on Sunday.d

View of the Church's Authority
Eastem Orthodox churches, along with Roman Catholics,
reiect the Relormation principle that Scripture alone is
the final authority and, in effect, elevate the church to
a position of equa.l authority. Since God inspired the Scripture ond directs the church, both will be in agreem€nt,
according to this view. The Protestant reformers, in contrast, s€e the church under scriptural authority rather

b. John Braun, "talk summary" from

message given in Nash'
ville, Tennessee, March 1977. These are exact quotations from
a taped message This and other unpublished material used in
this pap€r are in our possession. They were supplied by former
EOC members. When most of the material was written the name
Evangelical Orthodox Church was not yet in use
c. Dick Ballew, "Our Personal Relationship with the Lord:

than on a level equivalent to it. The EOC takes an Eastem
Orthodox-Roman Catholic position on this issue.
The EOC t€aches that the local church is "an outpost
ol the kingdom of God on earth and as such is to be gov
erned by our reigning Lord.l'e But how is the Lord to reign
in his church? The EOC view is that the Lord reigns
through a governmental system of apostles, bishops, elders, and deacons. The EOC form of church government,
according to leaders Jack Sparks and Arnold Bernstein,

is orthodox Christian government in that it, of all
forms of government, most closely represents that
which existed in the early church. During the first
three centuries the church held universally that the
bishops or presbyters acted in Jesus' stead, and were
invested with authority to found, establish and administer churches. They held final authority in regards to biblical interpretation, authoritative teaching,
and discipline in the church.to
To support this contention, Sparks and Bernstein quote

from early church fathers such statements as "we ought
to regard the bishop os we utould the Lord HimseU," and
"obey the presbyters and deacons os God ond Christ."rr
Here Sparks and Bernstein teach that the church has an
authority at least equivalent to Scripture, since the church's
leaders are the final interpreters of Scripture, and must
be as implicitly obeyed as God himself.
Dick Ballew develops this line of thinking further:
The Holy Spirit's ministry of speaking to His church
was not limited to the time of the twelve apostles. . . .
To determine God's direction you need both the
spoken and written word and both the Scriptures
and the Holy Spirit speaking in the church.12
Then he states that those who are in a special position to
is speaking in the church are its leaders,
"an authority that has been appointed to serve and care
for the people on the basis of what the Lord is saying
through the Spirit."t3 Pete Gillquist stresses the same
thought:
Too long have we merely followed Christian principles or directives God spoke to his people in yeors
gone by. [Our italics]
As believers we should exwct lo hear from God.
The church responds by judging the word which is
spoken, determining if it is true, and exhorting the
people to obey what the Lord has said.ra
Notice carefully that Scripture is what God said "in years
gone by." He is just as authoritatively speaking to the

judg whether God

church today, according to the EOC. Church members
are told to "see" and "hear" what God is saying nou-,. Of
course, they cannot decide this on their own, but the
church leaders judge whether it is the voice of God But
once decided upon, God's word to the church becomes
as binding as Scripture itself
In addition the EOC teaches that when Jesus chose the
twelve apostles, he meant for their authority to continue
after their death in the form of apostolic succession. Bul
according to EOC understanding, this is not a "physical"
succession such as that to which the Roman Catholic
Partakers of the Divine Nature" (notes distributed to EOC members), p 12. The EOC concedes some are saved without baptism,
but considers this abnormal.

d. An elder who recentlg left the EOC, reports that at

a

February 1979 EOC conference Ballew tausht that EOC bishops
now have authority to forgive or retain sins, based on,:)ohn 20:23.
Name of elder and date ol intervtew on file

more, it has led to such an emphasis on the unity of the
body that the importance of the individual suffers; and it
has so exalted the sacraments that they assume a magical

significance. All of this is apparent in EOC teaching. The
additional EOC emphasis on divine energies is overly
speculativ€ and convoluted, but such emphases are in,
creasingly typical of the EOC leadership. As EOC leaders
delve deeper into little-known teachings of ancient church
fathers, they tend to become more isolated from the
twentieth-century body of Christ and stamp their movem€nt with more of an elitist mentality.
The EOC's tendency toward elitism also manifests itself

intemdly It appears initially as a reinstitution of the clergy,
laity distrnction and an adoption by the bishops of distinctive clerical garb, including robes and clerical collars.
The leadership is currently giving serious consideration to
the possibility of instituting a lorm of monasticism and
introducing the practice of celibacy.r
The most frightening side of the EOC, however, is its
attempt to control members' lives. A disturbing tilt toward
€xtremism is suggested by its demands of loyalty unto
death, its att€mpts to replace the conscience with itself, its
veh€ment denunciations oI those who question its leader,
ship, and its willingness to suggest marriage breakups
because spouses disagree with the EOC.

The fact is that the EOC's style of religious totalism
severely undercuts the biblical concept of personal right,
eousness. Biblically speaking, righteousness always comes

down to an individual choice (act of will) between right
and wrong courses of action. In contrast, the demand for
total obedience to church leaders (clearly implied in EOC
documents) tends to do two things: first, it reduces all
righteousness to obeying church leaders; second, it re,
duces all sin to disobeying them. In such an atmosphere
the far-reaching requirements of Scripture tend to shrink
in importance, the human opinions of leaders tend to
assume divine status, and the individual has Iittle op,
portunity to grow toward moral and spiritual maturity.
lf we look to Scripture, we find quite a different picture.
The New Testament suggests nothing like the tight EOC
style of hierarchical church government. Church elders
were to shepherd, protect, and care for their flocks. But
there is no evidence they viewed themselves as having the

kind of authority which the EOC invests in its leadership.
Paul writes his letters to churches as a whole, only on
occasion mentioning the elders or deacons who supposedly are to be regarded rn the same way we regard Christ.
Paul instructs believers about every area of life-marriage,
child'raising, jobs, sex, etc., but he does not channel his

instructions through elders. His letter to the Philippian
church is pointedly addressed "To oll the saints in Christ
Jesus who are at Philippi, r/rith the bishops and deacons"
(Phil. 1:1, emphasis added). The average believer was to
make his own decisions before God in these areas. Certainly he sought the elders'advice; but they did not decide
for him. As long as church members' decisions were
within scriptural bounds, the New Testament is utterly
silent about elders authoritatively telling church members
what occupations to follow, where to live, whom to marry,
etc. Shepherds should watch over sheep. But this does
not mean that shepherds tell each sheep which patch of
ground to occupy, how much water to drink, or otherwise
dictate the details of a sheep's existence. In l Corinthians
7:39, for example, the Christian widow is "free to be mar,
ried to whom she wishes, only in the Lord." Note she
marries whom she wishes in the Lord. and no word is said
that elders must approve which person this is, as long as
he is a Christian.

In Romans 8:14 Paul says "all who are being led by the
Spirit of God, these are the sons of God." Paul does not
suggest that this leading comes through €lders; the be.
liever is directly led by the Spirit in his decisions. Of course,

the New Testament church did not encourage unbridled
individualism. Like a family, the members stuck close to,
gether. Like spiritual parents, the elders shepherded their
flocks and offered counsel, advice, and discipline. But they
could not authoritatively pronounce a church member's
personal decision as being either in or out of God's will
unless clear scriptural principles were involved.
Though Paul and the Twelve possessed apostolic authority, we find no persuasive evidence they passed it on
to successors. The final apostolic documents in the New

Testament- 2 Timothy, 2 Peter, and, John's writingshighly commend to us the inspired Scriptures, but are si,
lent about any chain of authoritative apostles to whom
the church should now look (2 Tim.3:16; 2 Pet.3;15-16;
Rev. 22:18 l9).
The apostolic sell-image of EOC leaders, however, contrasts strongly with their view of the contemporary church.
They see Christianity as a religion which is debilitated, in
decline, and desperately in need of restoration by the
EOC. Pete Gillquist reports that

the Presiding Bishop's Council was together in April
in Isla Vista. As the six of us interacted together, we
sensed over and over again that God was saying to
us, "your churches, your people are to be bridges to

span the gap between modern Christianity and the
ancient Iaith and life of the One Holy Church."3a

It is also worth noting that the authority that Paul and
the Twelve actually exercised was not of the type claimed
by the EOC. Scripture often records the concrete appli,
cation o[ apostolic authority, but there are very few cases
in which Paul issued edicts, made demands, or applied
pressure on the basis of his apostolic office. On the contrary, he seems to have sought opportunities to avoid rule
by force or imposition. Speaking to the Corinthian church,

he said, "We are not trying to dominate you and your
faith-your faith is firm enough-but we can work wrth
you to increase your joy" (2 Cor. 1:24, Phillips). To the
Thessalonians, he wrote, "Though we might have made
demands as apostles of Christ . . we were gentle among
you, like a nurse taking care ol her children" (l Thess. 2:
6-7). Paul's dealings with individuals embodied the same
low-key approach: "Although in Christ I could be bold
and order you to do what you ought to do, yet I appeal to
you on the basis of love" (Philem. 8 9, NIV). This attitude
seems to have characterized all of the apostles. Paul reasoned, pleaded, and debated with the rebellious Corinthran

Christians rather than telling them that they should jump
off a bridge if he told them to. Peter likewise debated with
the circumcision party in Jerusalem rather than issuing
an authoritative edict which could not be questioned
(Acts l1). Apostolic authority in practice was moral and
suasive rather than formal and coercive.
The New Testament church created no orders of the
medieval type, made no Christian workers pledge to work
with each other until death, and exercised verv little centralized control. The [irsr.century church resembled a
family growing to maturity under the encouragement of

spiritual parents, rather than an authoritarian organization

ruled by a spiritual elite.
EOC church government is not built on the New
T€stament. [nstead, it picks and chooses from various
church fathers in an effort to lustify its approach. Though
we appreciate such church fathers and gratefully acknow,

cover all consequences for following its directives, consequences in such areas as "jobs, marriages, dating, chil'
dren, finances, singles, the contol ol doctine and books,

ond outsiders."2a
Interviews with former members indicate that the EOC's
demands for obedience can have frightening overtones.
One former member, a medical doctor, wrote: "My wife
was very unsympathetic to the whole thing. . . . I was told
that if she would not come along I might have to leave
her."zs A former member in another EOC congregation,
whose husband decided to leave the EOC after being in
it for six years, said she was told by an elder, "l was no
longer under my husband's authority, a divorce would not
be my fault, and my husband was going to hell. So why

should

I and the children follow

him?"26

A midwestern housewife with marriage problems stated
that the EOC leadership ordered her to move with her
husband and children halfi,vay across the country to Goleta,
Calilornia. When she refused, EOC leaders "called me
names, said I and my son,
, would be eternally lost,
and I would experience physical death as a punishment."2T
Another couple with marriage problems spent two weeks
in the Goleta church, but reported that they became
fearful, partly because of the abusive language of the

-

elders, including the use of four-letter words in the pres'
ence of their small child. They left the group by driving
out of town late at night, in actual fear of being chased.28
Three former EOC leaders in the Midwest reported
that in July 1978 they became alarmed when Jon Braun
illustrated the kind of obedience he wanted to characterize
the EOC. Braun requested an elder to stand and then said
to him, "lf I told you to jump off a bridge, would you jump
off a bridge?" "l would," the elder answered. 2e
A demand of such total devotion is bound to produce
defections. But because the EOC mentality is that God
is currently speaking and acting through its leadership,

criticism or opposition is often not considered honest
disagreement, but rebellion against Christ. Presumably
one way of hindering defections is through another EOC
teaching, "betrayal of confidences." [n a letter to the EOC
elders dated 24 March 1978, Jon Braun says he wants to
make it clear that confidences to an elder are of such
a nature that they must generally b€ "betrayed," that
you fail in your duty as an elder if you failto be a "be-

trayer," and that guilt is not in the "betrayal" but
rather in the failure to "betray." Just in case someone
feels what I am suggesting may lack integrity, let me
encourag€ you to read John 7:2-10!
What he means here is that anything told to an elder by
a member must usually be reported to all the other elders,
and, if necessary, to higher EOC officials. This is possible
even if the elder promises the member it will remain a con-

fidence. The questionable basis for this is that Jesus is
supposed to have legitimat€ly deceived his own family in

John 7.
The "betrayal of confidence" teaching opens the door
wide, of course, to spot any critics or would'be defectors
in the movement and to quickly admonish or discipline
them. This does not mean the teaching is always used for
such purposes, but it obviously is open to this kind of abuse.
Despite such precautions, many defections have oc'
curred. But those who leave may sufler extreme castigation from once loyal friends. When Ray Nethery left the
the organization viewed him as deceived by a younger
associate and sent a letter sisned by president Pete Gillquist
and seventeen of its leaders to be read publicly in its
churches. The letter describes Nethery's leaving as "sinful,

E@,

covenant breaking, and an offence to both God and his
people." (This severe attack was leveled against Nethery
even though a few months earlier the revised edition of
Gillquist's book Loue Is Nou had appeared with a dedi'
cation to Ray Nethery which read, "my cherished friend,
whose life is a constant manifestation of a love that really
cares.") The letter identifies the source of Nethery's prob'
lem as his associate who "has demonstrated by his atti'
tudes and actions that he is a wolf . . . sellseeking, prideful,
and extremely unteachable," who "has sacrificed the church
to his own ends." Then the letter announces that the Lord
has given a "prophetic word" to its leaders concerning
this young man which says in part:

I am the Lord God. . . . Listen to m€ now. Cleanse
th€ unrighteousness from your midst. Put on your
sword and I will bless you this day. . . . Do not make
your relationships idols- Treat them as gifts from me.
They ore not to be fondled, but to be used. If they
become unprofitable, put them away in favor of

lollowing

me.30

The letter concludes:
Acting upon this word we are wielding our swords
in obedience to cutt off that which is unclean in our
midst. Should Ray [Nethery] continue under the
influence, further relationships
bondage of
--'s
with Ray and
those associated with him will be impossible, and we will do whatever is necessary to
retrieve and save the endangered sheep.3r
Others who have left the movement have been called
"disloyal," "ingrates," "takers," those with a "hardened
heart that is sugar-coated with an air of false holiness."3z
Their salvation may be considered in jeopardy. In many
cases these are dedicated Christians whose major "sin"
is refusal to submit to the EOC's control. In fact, Ray
Nethery remains a respected Christian leader, his associate is currently engaged in Christian work with a re'
spected evangelical group, and many others who have left
have joined evangelical churches and gone on to lead productive lives. However, the emotional toll of sudden and
utter reiection from a group to which you have devoted

your whole life is difficult to gasp by those who have
never experienced it. One former Goleta member sadly
wrote that he went through "a long period of suffering"
and that the "vacuum, despair, apathy, and despondency
that accompany leaving are unimaginable."I

Evaluation
The EOC has an initial appeal, especially to the victims
of our lonely, cynical, overly individualistic, and existential
culture. It cat€rs to idealism. It seems to offer a church
experience where people are cared for, watched over, and
not left on their own. lt emphasizes worship and liturgy.
Its leaders and members on the whole are moral, honest,
and sincere. But its approach repres€nts an overreaction
potentially as damaging as the ailments it seeks to heal.
Its emphasis on union with Christ's human nature, in
a way too complex to explain here, overly exalts the
church. This view historically has led in the direction that

the church is Christ rather than what Christ indwells,
thus confusinq the creator-creature relationship. Further-

f.

Letter from former EOC member to Dr' Ronald Enroth, 18
1979. When members leave, the EOC may decide to sever
them from all personal relationships with olher EOC members.
An undaled letter excommunicating a midwestern member for
"rebellion" states that he should be "cut olf from daily relation'
ships" with EOC members.

April

Church holds, based upon the laying on of hands and
a traceable historical lineage. It is rather what could be
called a "spiritual" succession, in that those today who
follow apostolic teaching and practic€s are the true successors to the twelve apostles and possess an authority
parallel to the 6rst-century apostles. Jack Sparks says that

the key leaders in the EOC "certainly do have" apostolic
succession.rs He also adds, "We are of the Apostolic College. Our doctrine is pure and our practic€ is right, and we
are doing what we are told [presumably bv Godl."te
The EOC views itself as having parallel authority with
Scripture. It sees itself as being authoritatively directed
by God, especially through rts small core of apostolic
leaders who are among the heirs to the authority Jesus
invested in the Twelve.

The Application of th€ Church's Authority:
A Different and Disastrous Twist
It is at this point that EOC teaching takes a different,
and in our opinion, disastrous twist away from Orthodox,

or Reformation-Protestant teachings.
For example, in Roman Catholicism additional revelation
and official dogmas come through slow, laborious, often
Roman Catholic,

bureaucratic processes which still leave the average church

member much latitude in behavior. Whereas authoritative
guidance may come to the EOC on a weekly or even daily
basis about individual details of members' lives. EOC
leaders may exercise final authority concerning which
legitimate occupation members should pursue, which
Christian they should marry, where they should live, and
other matters the Scripture is silent on. Since scriptural
commands tend to b€ timeless and broad, while these
commands are contemporary and specific, EOC leaders,

on a practical level, often replace Scripture as the final
authority in a member's life and may demand a submission
from members which seems totalitarian. The EOC would
deny that its leadership replaces scriptural authority, but
evidence from its own documents indicates otherwise. In
a paper entitled "How Practrcal Authority Works," EOC

bishop Dale S. Autrey states:

As the church is paralleled with marriage, so lsee
separation from the church paralleled with divorce.
Therefore we allow no one to join our church without
the understanding that one never leaves except by
one of three ways: (l) Physical death, (2) "You are
sent," (3) "You are sent." Death is obvious. "You are
sent" refers to God's calling one elsewhere. If he
calls, the church will rccognize that call and send
one out with a blessing. The other "You are sent"
is excommunication.rT

A careful reading ol Autrey's statement will show that
the EOC does not recognize the validity of an individual's
decision to leave the group in obedience to his conscience.
Unless the church leaders permit him to leave, excom-

While an explicit lifetime pledge is only required of
bishops in the EOC, the laity is expected to acknowledge
a level of commitm€nt that is virtually equivalent. In order
to make sure that church m€mbers understand the devotion
they should have to the EOC, Autrey says that
a clear understanding o[ commitment . . . will elimi,
nate any ground later for a Christian leaving his cov,
ering by claiming "l must follow my conscience." This
is not Biblicol or justilioble grounds ol operotion
within the Kingdom o/ God. lf excuses like these are
not eliminated before commitment, then we must be

prepared for rebellion later.rs
Autrey here states the EOC teaching of surrendering the
conscience. You must surrender your conscience and
follow the leadership since it will normally represent God
speaking. A former EOC elder in Nashville reports members were told that they should follow the leadership even
if it was mistaken.re Members of the EOC in Nashville
were also asked to promise that "knowing that all human
leadership is fallible., and will at times sin. . .,l nevertheless acc€pt the God'ordained leadership of Apostles
(or Apostolic Overseers) and Elders and with the help of
God I will obey thep."zo
Pete Gillquist admonishes those who believe "my conscience is my guide" to surrender themselves and their
consciences to "Christ as He rules in His church."2rThe
EOC would vehemently deny that it replac€s the con.
science, claiming only that the church puts the conscience
under Christ's lordship. But since Christ expresses his
lordship through the church as controlled by EOC leaders,
on a practical level surrendering the conscience to Christ

means surrendering it to EOC leadership.'
The logic of this conclusion is reinforced by the EOC's
concept of "seeing" and "hearing" God's direction today.
It is the church leaders who distinguish between authentic
and spurious claims o[ guidance from God. The u,,oy that
they discern these matt€rs revolves around the principle
o[ "agreement." If congregational leaders ogree unonimously that a prophetic word or other claimed guidance
Irom God is authentic, it willbe accepted-and enforced
as such.

In his latest.book, Gillquist attempts to give this very
.human
principle som€
scriptural support:

wh
autho
the begin
two or th
Since
the

otl

by himself, have

e of God,s wili? From

that by the voice of
ngs be established.22

What Gillquist does not mention is that the principle as
given in Scripture (Deut. 17:6; 19:15; Matt. 18:16) reiers to
establishing the guilt of an offender, not the wiil of God!

or he dies, he is in the EOC for life. In
a parallel way, the members of the NCAO (the EOC lead,
municate him,

ership) have vowed they would be faithful to the order

until death. An undated letter from Pete Gillquist to NCAO
members concerning the excommunication of one of its

number states:

In January,

in Paso Robles,
and the president, Peier Gillquist,
called'upon each member to commit himself to the
order for the rest of his natural life. Each one gladly
and jolully did this with the exception of one who is
no longer with the order.
7978, the order met

California

fore God for feeding and maturing our people in ollaspects

of their lives," he writes.z3 He notes that the church must
e. The EOC uses a weekly "court" as a major means of
exercising authority over members. Members may either come
to court with what they have "seen" or,,heard', Irom God to
lders on it; or they may be brought
way, the elders, not the members,
e supposed basis for the court is

aware of EOC teachings and practices.

ledge our debt to almost two thousand years of Christian

3. We believe that those who are currently in the
movem€nt should feel free to make their own decision
to leave it. They need not f€el guilty over a failure to remain loyal unto death, since any church's expectations o{
such loyalty are inordinate and unscriptural. They should
not fear hints that their salvation is in jeopardy or quail
before "prophetic words" that they are wolves, ingrates,
etc.' These are no more than the leadership's misguided
and extreme efforts to maintain group loyalty. Many have
already left the EOC without suffering disaster. Ultimately,
"we must obey God rather than men," and if the Holy
Spirit is calling us to leave, we must obey him whether or
not we rec€ive permission from the apostles, bishops, and
elders of the EOC, who are, after all, only fallible humq!

tradition, we refuse to give these fathers the same authority we give to Paul; and we refuse to exalt tradition
to the level ol Scripture.
We therefore app€al in loving concern to the EOC
leaders as Christian brothers to turn lrom their extreme
views and practices and subject themselves to Scripture.
If they continue in their present direction, we fear that
they will waste their considerable talents spinning around
in a back eddy instead of keeping to God's mainstream.
Though they claim only to be "historic, orthodox Christians," their movement has caused serious divisions among
Chrrstians.s We fear the EOC will become increasingly
divisive, defensive, and elitist, with tragic disillusionment
awaiting its followers.
The EOC has been less than eager to expose the full
body of its beliefs to general scrutiny. Much of the group's
credibility hinges upon the reputation of its leaders as men
of evangelical commitment and achievement. At the same
time, the EOC-by its oun definition-has moved far be'
yond evangelical Protestantism in several important areas
of doctrine; notably those dealing with apostleship, divine
guidance, and the practical realities of authority and dis'
cipline in the church. Despite this widening gap, the EOC
has continued to seek aid and comfort from churches and
individuals within Evangelicalism who are unaware that
such a divergence exists.h In addition, publications by
EOC leaders and spokesmen have not dealt candidly with
their most sensitive doctrines. For these reasons, we also
appeal to the EOC to "come out of the closet" and publicly acknowledge the full range of its teaching and practice.
If the EOC leaders are serious about "catholicity" (as
opposed to dictated uniformity), they will open themselves
to disclosure, challenge, and dialogue. Secrecy and esotericism have no place in the body of Christ.

i.

tr

ourselves.

beings like

When one promineni EOC leader left because of theo

logical disagreernent with the movement, the EOC told its mem-

bers and others that he was put out of the EOC for refr-rsal to
submit to church discipline over problems in his personal and
family life. The EOC has difficulty accepting that anyone could
disagree with it from honest conviction and frequently resorts
to character attacks on those who oppose it. The fear of such
attacks probably keeps a number of members in who would
otherwise leave. Once in the EOC, it lakes real courage to
get out.
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